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Aberdeen Inspired

Alliance of Aberdeen Inspired BID and the Union Plaza building alongside its tenants to deliver an innovative area of green infrastructure that will be open to the general public,
featuring significant Nuart installations. The programme will include improved planting conditions for new multistem tree planting and ground cover; an area of turf for sitting;
new seating opportunities; picnic tables; parasols; and solar powered benches providing USB ports.

£25,000

Aberdeen Inspired

The creation of a colourful display of suspended umbrellas, as seen around the world and which have proven hugely popular. An alternative to delivering the installation
independently is an exciting opportunity for Aberdeen Inspired to participate in the annual national ADHD Foundation (neurodiversity charity) summer umbrella displays, with a
mission to raise awareness and understanding of neurodiversity.

£12,500

Aberdeen City

Lower Deeside

Aberdeenshire

Aberdeenshire - Banff, Fraserburgh,
Peterhead, Stonehaven, Inverurie, Aberdeenshire Council
Ellon, Turriff, Huntly, Banchory

Camphill Wellbeing Trust

Creation of a zero-waste community kitchen as part of the Compass Project - a scheme to sustainably refurbish and revitalise a vacant and derelict 7.7-acre site, with five
dilapidated buildings, into an innovative, fully-integrated, exemplar place-based hub which will provide 20-minute local access to enable healthy, sustainable, green lifestyles.
The kitchen's work will including preparing, redistributing and selling seasonal organic produce from newly-established community gardens and source products from local
producers as well as undertaking secondary food production.

£20,000

Build on the Scotland Loves Local Aberdeenshire Rediscover Aberdeenshire’s town centres campaign to promote the shop local message, including through of radio adverts, social
media and newspaper campaigns, competitions, and live radio events in nine key town centres. Marketing also of the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card.

£25,071

Aberdeenshire

Inverurie

We Are Inverurie

Development of a 'Shop Lokil' app to give local businesses a platform on which they can trade digitally. The plan is that this will be a pilot project which will be rolled out across
Aberdeenshire.

Aberdeenshire

Pitmedden

Udny Community Trust Co. Ltd

Improved accessibility into what we envisage as a multi-use community space by creation of an entirely new DDA entrance.

£5,500

Angus

Monifieth

Monifieth Amateur Dramatics

Replace ventilation system in the theatre both to reduce our carbon emissions and ensure the safety of performers and patrons following Covid-19 and recently-introduced
legislation.

£9,100

Argyll and Bute

Oban

BID4Oban Ltd

Creation of a digital trails and routes platform to encourage residents and visitors to Oban to take advantage of our businesses and services via a new app, plus the operation of
a Shop Local, Use Local, Support Local Christmas 2021 campaign including a market and support for the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card.

£15,000

£15,000

£25,000

Argyll and Bute

Dunoon

Dunoon Community
Development Trust

Support the regeneration of Dunoon's main shopping street following a recent fire which destroyed four historic shop units and displaced the businesses that were housed in
them. It would help restore an appealing streetscape. Other initiatives include an environmental initiaitve at West Bay, as well as enhancing Cycling UK's Dunoon Bothy active
travel initiative.

Argyll and Bute

Helensburgh

Helensburgh Community
Council (HCC)

Cultural project to deliver an opportunity for musical and creative/artistic groups of all ages in the Helensburgh area to showcase their talents on a regular basis before live
audiences in Helensburgh town centre while also increasing the number of residents and visitors to Helensburgh town centre.

£5,000

Campbeltown, Kintyre

South Kintyre Development
Trust

SKDT will work in collaboration with KeepingItLocal CIC and Campbeltown Community Council to revitalise the town centre and to promote local produce and services to
residents and visitors - embracing the 20-minute neighbourhood concept. Activities on Quarry Green to be planned for 2022.

£15,000

Cyrenians

Develop Royal Edinburgh Hospital Community Gardens - a theraputic green space - to increase visitor numbers, particularly among those who are unemployed, isolated or
suffering from poor physical or mental health to encourage them to spend more time outdoors. It will also provide volunteering opportunities while developing a sense of
community.

£4,000

West End, Edinburgh

West End Edinburgh BID Ltd

The ongoing delivery of digital high street campaigns for Edinburgh-WestEnd.co.uk and all social platforms, aligned with Scotland Loves Local campaign and with the wider
Edinburgh city campaign Forever Edinburgh coupled with promotion of the region's Scotland Loves Local Gift Card.

£12,500

Wester Hailes, Edinburgh

SCOREScotland - Strengthening Deliver recommendations from the Wester Hailes, Sighthill and Broomhouse Community Active Travel Behaviour Change Programme.
Communities for Race Equality
Scotland

Argyll and Bute

City of Edinburgh

City of Edinburgh

City of Edinburgh

Edinburgh - Cyrenians

£13,131.50

City of Edinburgh

Craigmillar/Edinburgh

City of Edinburgh Council

Walk-Up Avenue project to deliver a multi-use community public space that will provide commercial opportunities for local small businesses alongside a place for people to meet
and spend time outside in the town centre. Walk-Up Avenue will transform a vacant/derelict site in Craigmillar town centre into a place that both local people and visitors to the
community will enjoy.

City of Edinburgh

Leith

place+platform art collective
with Settlement Projects CIC

Project to make art fun and accesible while supporting support artists and creatives to showcase work. With current studio space at capacity, the aim is to open an
affordable dedicated studio and exhibition space in Leith.

£21,908

Creation of short, fact-based videos marketing Clackmannanshire as a business destination and focussing on the broader local economy, promoting local businesses. The BID will
also work in partnership with RMD Power & Coolin to replace its existing vehicle fleet with electric by installing up to four EV charging points within their car park, which would be
available to the community.

£12,000

£25,000

Clackmannanshire

Clarksfirst

Clacksfirst BID

Clackmannashire

Alloa

Alloa BID on behalf of The Alloa Support the creation of the Alloa Hub, the first community share ownership for Clackmannanshire. It will promote active travel and health information, a Made in
Hub Limited
Clackmannanshire shop, promotional space and more.

Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar

Tarbert, Isle of Harris

Harris Development Ltd

Harris Marketplace Project will showcase the area's food produce and artisan goods, including creating a new brand and support activities next summer to promote the area's
unique offering.

£20,000

Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar

Ness, Isle of Lewis

Guth Airson Iarrtasan Nis
(GAIN)

Employ a project manager for the Eoropie Dunes Play Park, in the north of the Isle of Lewis to coordinate various projects, including mobilising and managing volunteers,
running Community Activities and ensuring close liaison and co-operative working with partner organisations in the community, along with other areas of operation.

£7,300

Dumfries & Galloway

Annan

Annan the History Town Group

To build the wealth of Annan by increasing local people’s awareness of the historical importance of the town and its High Street while building upon the success of the Annan
Summer Festival to promote the town throughout the year and attract bring more visitors to the town.

£10,000

Dumfries & Galloway

Moffat

Moffat and District Community
Council

Transform an old Scott phone box to become a digital hub point linked to the VisitMoffat website to showcase the town. To be located outside the Town Hall, it would also
become the start of an historical trail around Moffat.

£5,000

Dumfries & Galloway

Balmaclellan

Balmaclellan Community Trust

Development of a community garden in the grounds of the village hall, expand a community library, develop a community website and launch clubs to encourage social
interaction for older people following the pandemic.

£5,000

Dumfries & Galloway

Stranraer

Stranraer Development Trust

Creation of the Garden of Friendship illumination trail, following a community Christmas project with a range of activities and development of a cookbook.

£5,000

Dumfries & Galloway

Dalbeattie

The Birchvale Players

Support the development of the group, including transformation of its venue, including the creation of an external space that provides creative and eco-friendly learning and
family fun.

£5,000

Dumfries & Galloway

Castle Douglas

Castle Douglas Development
Forum

To support the Shopappy initiative with a marketing campaign, including developing relationships to demonstrate the power of collaboration, developing a click and collect service
and laying the groundwork for a delivery operation.

£12,000

Campy Growers

Campy Growers will rejuvenate a derelict former council plant nursery to create a local therapeutic market garden. The social enterprise will be the first market garden of its kind
in Dundee. It will focus on local food production, volunteering and educational opportunities through upskilling in horticulture - helping tackle the climate emergency, mental
health and wellbeing, social isolation and attainment gap while helping local communities to grow their own food.

£23,303

£25,000

Dundee City

Campy Growers

£25,000

Dundee City

Dundee

Dundee & Angus Chamber of
Commerce

A local business ambassador support scheme, supporting the Love Local /Shop Local /Eat & Drink Local, via city centre / district infrastructure across the West End &
Broughty Ferry districts. This includes ensuring businesses can easily “on board” to digital support initiatives including the Scotland Love local Gift Card and the Love Dundee
Local app/website.

East Ayrshire

Kilmarnock, Cumnock, Stewarton,
Galston, Dalmellington

Kilmarnock and Cumnock
Business Associations

The continued operation of the ShopAppy scheme across the area, working with community groups to enhance its benefits and supporting a marketing campaign to help the
longer-term recovery from the pandemic.

£25,000

East Ayrshire

Kilmarnock,Cumnock,Stewarton,
Galston,Dalmellington

East Ayrshire Council

Working in collaboration with the local community action plan groups, Celebrate Kilmarnock and business associations, the council will support them to deliver a community-led
shop front grants programme with a focus to refurbish, enhance and adapt between 15-30 retail / commercial properties within key town centres and settlements.

£20,000

East Dunbartonshire

Bearsden, Bishopbriggs & Environs

Dunbartonshire Chamber of
Commerce (DCC)

East Dunbartonshire

East Dunbartonshire

Build on existing work and engagement to further develop the "love local" message with a programme that has the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card at its core.

£16,000

Milngavie

Milngavie Town Centre BID

Ongoing Digital and Print Marketing campaigns for Milngavie.co.uk and all social platforms, aligned with Scotland Loves Local campaign, co-branded marketing of Events in
Milngavie including Loves Local Healthy Habits; Loves Local Halloween; Loves Local Festive Lights Switch On, wider marketing campaign and local Milngavie Eco business start-up
“Velo City Deliveries”.

£12,500

Kirkintilloch

Transformation of a run-down corner of Kirkintilloch town centre, creating a ‘pocket park’ with seating. It will include the creation of a Garden of Gratitude, celebrating the town's
Kirkintilloch Community Council
reslience throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.

£11,500

East Lothian

Dunbar

Sustaining Dunbar

Develop new food social enterprises, expand local growing, add value to local produce and supply local retail businesses.

£18,000
£20,000

East Lothian Council

Dalkeith

One Dalkeith

Refurbishment of a vacant town centre retail premises, transforming it into a self-sustaining, community and business hub, with four sub-let spaces and eight Community and
Business Hub Facilities that will generate an income for the benefit of the community, local businesses, and social enterprises. It will include a kitchen, providing a place for skills
development while allowing micro-businesses and social enterprises to develop their ideas and produce their goods.

East Renfrewshire

East Renfrewshire

East Renfrewshire Council

Marketing campaign to support the Scotland Loves Local East Renfrewshire Gift Card, supported alongside promotion of the established "Here" place brand.

£5,000

East Renfrewshire

Clarkston & Newton Mearns

I Love Clarkston & My Mearns

A Very Merry, Clarkston Christmas - showcasing numerous small, local businesses in a Christmas market as well a town centre parade, fireworks, Grotto and more - wth hopes of
extending it to Newton Mearns.

£15,000

East Renfrewshire Council

A mass participation project to engage residents in Newton Mearns and Barrhead in a walking and cycling game to encourage Active Travel and promote the Active Travel
Network, local leisure and cultural facilities and green spaces to residents and the local school population. The project aims to motivate people to experience the benefits of active
travel by participating in fun, game-based activities.

£20,000

£19,000

East Renfrewshire

Barrhead & Newton Mearns

Falkirk

Falkirk and District

Forth Environment Link

Lever the existing Falkirk Gift Card as a means to provide equitable access to a 20-minute neighbourhood of local shops and services with a focus on bike share, public transport,
fresh food and fitness and leisure as essential facilities for wellbeing, as well as developing a Shop26 initiative as a legacy from COP26.

Falkirk

Grangemouth

Falkirk Council

Phase two of the Zetland Park pump track - part of the wider £2.2m transformation of Zetland Park. Allowing the installation of floodlighting.

£19,000

Falkirk

Grangemouth

Friends of Inchyra Park

Project intends to deliver the districts first outdoor gym as well as an activity trim trail in a shared space between Scotland's largest inductrial cluster and a town of multiple
deprivation.

£17,000

Fife

Kirkcaldy

Fife Council

Support the work of Love Our Lang Toun, allowing continuation of the think, choose and spend local messaging as well as the Kirkcaldy Gift Card and the Kirkcaldy Rewards
Loyalty Programme as well as promoting community wealth building.

£25,000

Green Action Trust

Levenmouth raingardens project, demonstrating how retrofitting small-scale green interventions across a town can make a real difference to the resiliance of urban areas in the
fight against climate change, improving biodiversity while also creating a sence of place and pride. This will be the first project of its scale in Scotland and an exemplar to other
towns and cities.

£25,000

£24,679.78

Fife

Levenmouth

Fife

St Andrews

St Andrews Environmental
Network

Eco Hub in St Andrews – providing information and support on a full range of environmental issues, empowering residents and businesses to make the changes to lower their
carbon footprint and costs, promoting green tourism, and hosting informative exhibitions and acting as a first point of contact for our projects. Sustainable St Andrews (SSA) –
initiative spearheading the effort to develop a clear and unified sustainability strategy supported by the wider community.

Glasgow City

NG homes (North Glasgow
Possilpark and Springburn, Glasgow
Housing Association)

Project to encourage local shopping, including a pop-up "Dwell before you Sell" initiative with local entrepreneurs to create more opportunities and diversity, as well as bringing
vacant shops back into use and the development of green spaces and community tidy-up programmes.

£20,000

Glasgow City

Greater Govan, Glasgow

GalGael Enterprises

Creation of two new and complementary spaces - a growing space which will cultivate produce for sale in a market space. The Boat Yard Market is nearing completion while the
GalGael Urban Croftis being developed.

£7,000

Glasgow City

Dalmarnock & Govan, Glasgow

Glasgow Tool Library

Support the launch of a new hub-and-spoke delivery service to two new neighbourhoods, including the purchase and fit-out of an electric van and employment of a part-time
community engagement worker and delivery driver.

£15,000

Govanhill, Glasgow

Govanhill Community
Development Trust

Govanhill Open Museum - a new project celebrating the people and heritage of Govanhill, creating a street-based heritage trail based on the stories and aspirations of local
residents. In partnership with local charity Glasgow Artists’ Moving Image Studios (GAMIS) the Trust is also seeking to develop and expand safe outdoor social and cultural
space, focussed on their plans to regenerate the former Govanhill Picture House.

£15,000

Glasgow City

Glasgow West End

Byres Road & Lanes Business
Improvement District

Reinforce the Scotland Loves Local message and 20-minute neighbourhood concept with a marketing campaign, as well as highlighting three of the lanes that form a vital
component of the area’s DNA, and make an important contribution to the local economy, including the installation of new artwork.

£15,000

Glasgow City

Glasgow Shawlands

My Shawlands

Lighting up Shawlands - introducing creative lighting to two areas in Shawlands that will last longer than the festive season - one of which has previously had issues with flytipping withthe hope of encouraging greater respect for communal areas.

£15,000

Glasgow City

Possilpark

Possilpark Business
Improvement District

Building on smaller-scale improvement works to Saracen Street in response to residents and businesses to highlight the area's heritage, including a large-scale creative lighting
programme and the rollout of shop refurbishment.

£20,000

Highland

Inverness, Loch Ness and
surrounding area which covers 500
square miles

Visit Inverness Loch Ness

Erect 60 ‘Love Local, Choose Local’ banners at entrances to nine towns and villages, as well as a main traffic route into Invernes to promote local businesses, activities and
attractions as well as the renewal of six interpretation panels to promote the South Loch Ness Trail.

Highland

Isle of Eigg, Rum, Muck and Canna,
Visit Small Isles
known collectively as The Small
Isles

Highland

Glencoe and Glen Etive

Glencoe and Glen Etive SCIO

Support project to invest in long-term, sustainable and sensitive improvements to the area, including paths, parking, waste management and signage, benefitting local residents
and businesses dependent on visitors.

£10,000

Highland

Kyle of Sutherland

Kyle of Sutherland
Development Trust

Installation of an outdoor green gym at the Falls of Shin community park (owned by KoSDT on behalf of the local community). The site is within a 20-minute drive from Ardnay,
Bonar Bridge, Larig and Rosehall. It would give the community access to a viewing point to see wild salmond and red squirrels on a walk/run around the adjacent nature trails.

£5,000
£10,000

Glasgow City

£10,000

Promotion of the islands as a group, rather than individually, encouraging visitors to experience what each island has to offer.
£5,000

Highland

Nairn

Nairn Connects BID

Installation of three power points in Nairn High St to enable street traders or performers to access electricity; A waterproof sail structure to allow pop-up stalls / small markets /
displays / exhibitions / performances to more easily take place, to be placed in Castle Square.

Highland

Kyle & Lochalsh

Kyle & Lochalsh Community
Trust

Lochalsh Loves Local - a campaign to promote local retail and hospitality outlets, promote local food producers and net-zero travel between villages and settlements in Lochalsh,
including special events and Lochalsh Loves Local days.

£20,000

Highland

Inverness

Inverness BID Limited

Support for a City Centre Food & Drink Guide, A Celebration of Independent Business, Shop, Stay, Eat & Play Inverness this Christmas drive and social media campaign.

£10,000

Inverclyde

Greenock

Greenock West & Cardwell Bay
Community Council

Support the drive to stress ‘The View is just the beginning’ in Gourock, building upon the revitalization of the town's local space, including the independent shops and restaurants,
sports and historic areas, through the main areas of Gourock and including Cardwell Bay through a sustainable promotional campaign.

£15,000

Midlothian

Roslin

Wellbeing Essentials

Creation of an Inspirational Woodland Garden to help people move away from the insulation and isolation of the digital culture. Once developed, the garden will include a
petanque piste, outdoor tennis and gym equipment, short-mat bowls, a space for a community market, flower and food-growing beds and a woodland walkway

£17,500
£17,500

Midlothian

Midlothian - Cyrenians

Cyrenians

Increase visitor numbers and use of Midlothian Hospital Community Gardens, particularly for people who are unemployed, isolated or have poor physical or mental health,
providing volunteering opportunities and building a sense of community.

Midlothian

Gorebridge

Gorebridge Community
Development Trust

Establishment of a monthly farmers' market, create an updated Gorebridge Walking Book, create cycling routes and maps around the village, increase employment and training
opportunities for young people at Gorebridge Community Gardens and Community Hub, increase capacity of Gorebridge Beacon and creation of a local business directory.

£6,000

Moray

Elgin

Moray Council

Elgin City Centre Illuminations -permanent lighting in the city centre, creating an aesthetically pleasing lighting scheme in some of the darker closesand streets to meet with the
aspirations of the local community.

£15,000

Moray

Dufftown

Destination Dufftown

Support the work of the destination management organisation to promote the area and boost the local economy - providing a holistic approach to supporting the diverse
activities, attractions and businesses in the area.

£17,500

Moray

Keith

Keith & Strathisla Regeneration
Partnership

Carry out work on empty buildings on the A96 through Keith which detract from the visual impact of the town; use two empty shops as pop-up shops; support the Scotland
Loves Local Gift Card scheme and; open and run the public toilets for the benefit of tourism and locals.

£10,000

North Ayrshire

Ayrshire and Arran

Ayrshire & Arran Destination
Alliance (Coig Ltd)

Development of an Ayrshire and Arran online marketplace, delivery of a pre-Christmas social media campaign, development of the Ayrshire Local Development Trust, delivery of
a campaign harnessing local voices to create their local area.

£22,500

£22,500

£10,000

North Ayrshire

Millport

Millport Town Hall

Supporting the transformation of the currently derelict Millport Town Hall into a vibrant, self-sustaining community hub, with activities and self-help groups to address anxiety,
stress and social isolation and improve mental and physical health. The whole island community, particularly elderly and more vulnerable community members, will benefit from
the community spaces created, an arts and culture centre for performances, exhibitions & community social events, indoor sports facilities for all ages and the improved local
environment. The regenerated building will provide a focus for inter-generational activities and Sanctuary Care Home, with more than 40 adults with mental and physical
disabilities able to enjoy educational and creative experience. Five new local jobs will be created.

North Lanarkshire

Chryston/Muirhead/Moodiesburn

Cloudberry Communities

Community-led greenspace improvements to increase biodiversity and sequester carbon emissions in the villages of Chryston, Muirhead and Moodiesburn. Activities will include:
Wildflower Meadow Creation and Maintenance; Tree Planting; Litter Picks; Path Improvements.

North Lanarkshire

Kilsyth

Police Scotland

Purchase of two quad bikes by Police Scotland to help promote community safety and support local residents and visitors to make the most of Croy Hill, north of Kilsyth, a
UNESCO World Heritage site which has been subject to community concern about the illegal use of off-road bikes which damages the terrain, risks public safety and discourages
many from using this outstanding place. Officers patrolling on bikes will provide a visual deterrnent.

£10,000

£15,000

North Lanarkshire

NLC - Saturday Sportscene Airdrie

North Lanarkshire Council

Support for Saturday Sportscene, a fun and safe environment for young people to socialise with friends, play a variety of sports and it’s free of charge. Run in Airdrie Leisure
Centre. An average of 110 young people each week. Young people will enjoy a range of sporting activities including football, dance, badminton, basketball, tennis and much
more.

North Lanarkshire

NLC - Motherwell - Active Travel

North Lanarkshire Council

Establishment of North Lanarkshire’s first Active Travel Hub at the heart of Motherwell town centre, ensuring the town and its residents are able to access active travel
opportunities and connections to outstanding greenspace, further education, public transport and workplaces. The Hub, based in a prominent empty retail space at Merry Street,
will accommodate e-bike charging facilities, cycle hire and a safe place for cyclists and pedestrians to meet. The project will be operated by a social enterprise.

£15,000

£17,500

North Lanarkshire

Airdrie & Cumbernauld

Living Streets

Work with three Out & About groups in Airdrie & villages and Cumbernauld to address barriers to walking, giving older people and those with limited mobility, confidence to go
out on foot in their neighbourhoods - visiting and supporting local shops and services, combatting loneliness and helping them stay active and well.

North Lanarkshire

Bellshill

North Lanarkshire Council

A forum of local cycle clubs are developing a new velo park within the new Gateway to Strathclyde Country Park at Bellshill. The latest work will provide lighting to ensure the
velo park can be used all year round, during both the day and evening, increasing access and supporting community safety.

£17,500

Kirkwall

EDAY Community Enterprises

Support for work to reduce the use of single use plastic bags by providing ‘bags for life’ to each household on Eday, resource to identify more locally based suppliers and products
to sell in the Eday Shop, purchase of milk-dispensing unit and bottles, roll-out of further recycling possibilitie, purchase of three new fridge units and one new display/shelving
section to provide additional space for local products as well as to replace very old fridges with new energy-efficient units.

£6,600

Orkney Islands

Kirkwall and St Ola

Kirkwall and St Ola Community
Council

Orkney Islands

Kirkwall

Kirkwall BID

Joint project between Stromness Community Development Trust SCDT and Kirkwall BID to create a ‘Support Local’ advertising campaign to try and encourage people across
Orkney to keep their money in the local economy.

£7,500

Perth and Kinross Council

Launch and deliver a multi-channel Christmas Campaign across Perth and Kinross - ‘Perth where Christmas is made’. This includes The Perth City and Towns Gift Guide and
promotion of the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card.

£15,000

Orkney Islands

Perth and Kinross

Perth and Kinross

Perth and Kinross

Enochdhu, Pitlochry, Kirkmichael
Strathardle, Glen Shee, Bridge of
Cally

Somerville Enterprises CIC

Floral displays around the town centre to brighten up the environs and encourage vistors to main shopping district.

Refurbishment of the listed walled garden at Kindrogan Somerville School into a productive market garden, providing locally-grown, affordable produce for sale to Kirkmichael
Community Shop, Handam Zero Waste Shop in Pitclochry, The Wee House of Glen Shee and Seada Luis Honesty Box.

£4,500

£15,000

Perth and Kinross

Crieff

Crieff Community Trust

Refurbishment of the Murray Fountain, an iconic local Victorian landmark in James Square. The current square was developed in the 1990s and continues to be a focal point for
town life. Although routinely maintained, this work will reflect its local importance.

Renfrewshire

Lochwinnoch

Local Energy Action Plan

The continued development of Lochwinnoch Food Committee, focussed on improving wellbeing, social inclusion and community engagement, while reducing carbon emissions,
covering some staffing, marketing and the set-up of a Community Larder.

£19,500

Renfrewshire

Renfrew

Kustom Kruizers

Expansion of work to increase the amount of people we can worked with in the hub, and allowing more young people to participate and develop bike repair skills as part of a
schools project. A recent move to a bigger workshop has increased the space and demand for bike maintenance sessions.

£1,080

£25,000

£15,000

Renfrewshire

Paisley

Paisley First

Delivery of Paisley Loves Local Campaign throughout the autumn and winter, including a Christmas Golden Ticket Campaign with vouchers to be spent in local businesses,
support of the launch of the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card, a Christmas Trail and Paisley’s Advent Calenda, the creation of films for social media and three “Paisley’s Big Indie
Christmas weekends” in December.

Scotland-wide

John Muir Way

Green Action Trust

Marketing and business engagement for the John Muir Way to drive footfall to towns and businesses along the trail and encourage use of the green infrastructure asset.

£22,200

Peebles

Peebles CAN (Community
Action Network)

Garden Buddies Love Local: Support for local people who are less able financially or physically to access local greenspaces and community gardens to contribute to an
improvement not only in their own wellbeing, but at the same time promote reduced carbon footprint through promotion and use of locally grown fruit and vegetables, and
learning about and participating in local composting. Activities include a monthly community meal.

£10,000

Scottish Borders

Galashiels

Delivery and development of Rewards & Awards, bringing together a Galashiels business focused loyalty programme (that also complements the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card),
Energise Galashiels Trust (EGT) using the insights gathered by the programme to feed into an Awards event held in March 2022 and 2023, that will celebrate and champion local businesspeople and customers
alike.

£15,000

Scottish Borders

Duns

The Berwickshire Association
for Voluntary Service (Bavs)

Launch of a pilot e-bike scheme alongside A Heart For Duns, supporting the 20-minute neighbourhood concept.

£5,000

Scottish Borders

Hawick

Future Hawick

Project to help businesses to become more digitally orientated, amplfying local products to local shoppers and to wider tourists - with "love local" at the heart of aspirations.

£15,000

Shetland Islands

Shetland

Shetland Food and Drink

Enhanced profile for Shetland Food and Drink Limited via regular social media content production, biannual newsletters, newly-commissioned Shetland food and drink film and
photography, branded tables, chairs and covers for use with the new Taste of Shetland Trailer.

£5,000

Scottish Borders

A sustained and focussed 12-month digital and radio marketing campaign highlighting the importance of the Buy Local message while growing and promoting the Living Lerwick
town centre loyalty card scheme. A second strand of the project will be to purchase a marquee for hosting events in the town centre to provide shelter, increasing footfall and
ensuring inclusiveness for all to access activities supported by local businesses.

Shetland Islands

Lerwick

Living Lerwick Ltd

South Ayrshire

Ayr

Narture CIC

Refurbishment of a unit at Sandgate to allow this to become a permanent asset for the town. Works include the installation of an accessible toilet, coffee and snack servery area,
interior decoration and frontage improvements. The refurbishment will allow more community workshops to be held, and provide additional income to the CIC through the sale of
coffee and food.

£14,000

Ballantrae

Ballantrae Community Pub
Limited

Support for the development of The Kings Arms community pub and hub (only the third in Scotland), by providing match-funding for a manager. The Kings Arms, the last
remaining pub in Ballantrae, was bought out by the community in 2020.

£12,000

Maybole Community Council

Project to provide improved recessed seating area in Maybole High Street in mid-2022, with circular bench, bespoke central bronze statue designed by a local artist, other
artwork focussed on history and heritage of the area; Provision of sturdy gazebos and folding tables for pop-up; provision of folding seats for cultural events in the Town Hall; A
Shopping – Past, Present and Future Fun Day.

£14,000

£20,000

South Ayrshire

South Ayrshire

Maybole

£6,674

South Lanarkshire

Strathaven

Climate Action Strathaven

Extension to the Mural Trail by Creative Strathaven; Development of a digital shopping app linked to the Climate Action Strathaven eCargo bike delivery service; Marketing of
both projects.

South Lanarkshire

Woolfords Auchengray and Tarbrax
and surrounding areas

WAT IF?

Development of the community shop and takeaway at Woolfords Village Hall by supporting the employment of a shop coordinator, building an outdoor shelter and providing patio
heaters.

£10,000

South Lanarkshire

East Kilbride

EK, East Kilbride

Development of a marketing campaign urging people to think, choose and spend local - highlighting community, convenience and variety to support the local economy.

£20,000

Discover Lanark Limited

Support work to turn a vacant gap site in Lanark town centre into a multi-faceted interpretation area detailing the part William Wallace played in Lanark’s history. This includes
two large gable-end murals, a sculptural artwork, William Wallace interpretation for two distinct audiences (the first aimed at adults and the second in the ‘Horrible Histories’
style for a younger audience), overall site improvements including seating, planters and lighting, and renewal of the existing William Wallace Trail signs and leaflet.

£20,000

£20,000

South Lanarkshire

Lanark

South Lanarkshire

Hamilton

Hamilton BID

Hamilton Loves Local Christmas Festival - a place-based town centre experience that takes place through the vital peak Christmas trading period, including the Hamilton Loves
Local Market and the Hamilton Community Awards / lights switch-on and parade.

Stirling

Forth Valley

Forth Valley Food and Drink C.
I.C.

Support for Forth Valley Food and Drink Festival spring 2022 - an additional programme of events focussing on the promotion of local food and drink businesses, local produce
and activities promoted to both residents and visitors.

£5,000

Stirling

Killin

Killin and Ardeonaig
Community Development Trust

Support the development of the Old Mill as a community and heritage hub, where the threads of Killins past and future are woven together. This includes the creation of sales
space for upcycled goods, a programme of creative events and promoting the 'choose local' message.

£18,000

Stirling

Stirling

Go Forth Stirling

Investment in data and intelligence gathering platforms such as footfall cameras, Mastercard expenditure data and transport data to provide our BID levy payers with the
information they need to better understanding the trends impacting town centres to support businesses.

West Dunbartonshire

Alexandria, Balloch, Dumbarton,
Clydebank & Environs

Dunbartonshire Chamber of
Commerce (DCC)

Build on existing work and engagement to further develop the "love local" message with a programme that has the Scotland Loves Local Gift Card at its core, basing activity on
feedback from local businesses.

£18,000

£24,979

West Lothian
West Lothian

West Lothian

Broxburn (Kirkhill)

Green Action Trust

Creation of a new community park on an underused grassed site in the middle of an urban area of high deprivation, delivering an accessible path network and range of
environmental enhancements, including a new woodland area, raingarden and five-a-side pitch. Green Action Trust is working alongside West Lothian Council.

£20,000

Linlithgow

One Linlithgow / Linlithgow
Community Development Trust

A collaboration between One Linlithgow and Linlithgow Community Development Trust to support local businesses and community groups via an outdoor market and develop the
town’s website, mylinlithgow.com to provide a one-stop shop for business, community and visitor information in the town and promote the love local message.

£20,000

Broxburn and Uphall

Broxburn and Uphall
Development Group

Contribute towards the creation of a community garden to maintain recently established community planters for flowers and vegetables across both towns; plant fruit trees and
bushes in several public parks; Make a difference as a visible sign of community spirit; create a central place for community activity; promote mentally and physically healthy
activities for all ages; educating the public in food growth and food economy.

£8,000

